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W eight
by P. Culkin Ruddy
Nineteen seventy-nine. I have thin wrists, glasses me alone, thinking o f football games, victory,
and am obsessed with Hardy Boy mysteries and su friends. Faraway dreams. Mostly though, I think
perhero comics. Mom works at JC Penney, the young about Jane Palmer, the straw-haired girl in algebra
men’s department. She brings home stacks of dis with the clean white Keds and slim legs. She has
counted brands in odd sizes for me to try on. Green the neatest penmanship in class. I could get lost in
Toughskin jeans. Pinocchio shirts. Stiff fabrics and her Os.
hideous colors that nobody else will wear. She watches
proudly as I stand before the mirror and try them on.
In my dream, a mighty wall o f flame rushes
1 look like a dork and I know it. I say thank you. I through the school. Ignoring the danger, I valiantly
don’t want to hurt her feelings. Tomorrow is the first search each room until I find Jane unconscious near
the fish tank in the library. Gently, I pick her up,
day of school.
Four-foot-ten, 1 15 pounds, I am by far the drape her limp body over my shoulder, and race
smallest kid here. In gym class, we line up accord outside as the entire building explodes, arching soot
ing to height. The coach tells me to bring up the and flame high into the sky. My classmates, herded
rear. “The end of the line starts with you, Meyers,” into orderly rows on the playground, watch in rapt
he says, and everyone laughs.
attention as I step through the dust and the smoke
My mom and I travelled 300 miles to come to with Jane in my arms. Gathering near, I set Jane
this place, a faded industrial town on a slow, muddy safely down within the white, defined lines o f the
river. A railroad runs through it, then just disap four square court and touch her forehead. She
pears. This was once, insisted my mother, a thriv awakens, eyes fluttering as she comes to life, places
ing center of manufacturing. But it’s mostly rusted- her arms gratefully around my neck, and announces
out cars and abandoned factories now.
in a loud, yet dainty voice, that she loves me.
After school, 1 walk home past a long stretch
of bars. September afternoon, midweek, they’re all
Fifth period is gym class. Besides me, there’s
full. Unemployed railroad men and laid-off metal one other kid here nobody will talk to. His name is
workers, like horrible Christmas ornaments in their Morris Jobek. Mo-jo for short, although he’s sixbig old work pants. Drinking Old Style beer, play foot-three. Two hundred fifty pounds. Enormous.
ing darts, watching game shows and arguing over Nobody talks to him because they’re afraid. No
sports. Big, defeated men with no asses and double body sits next to him because he smells bad. And
chins, blaming the Bears for another losing sea he has greasy hair. He never changes clothes or
son.
showers after gym. If anyone asks why, he'll tell
I'm reading a Fantastic Four comic in bed when them he has a rare form of dandruff and the sham
my mom comes into my room to say good night. poo to treat it costs 70 dollars an ounce. But no
It’s my favorite— the one w ith The Thing. He’s like body ever asks. Behind his back, some of the guys
a huge monster, made of rock. I freakin’ love that joke he’s retarded. He’s not. He lives with his dad
guy. She sits down at the edge of the bed and asks in a basement-level shit-box behind the train sta
if I've made any friends at school. Lots, I tell her. tion. Everyone knows his dad. He drives around
I'm the most popular kid in class. She gives me a town in a rusty truck, hauling junk. For sport, he
look, brushes the hair from my eyes and kisses me makes Egyptian pyramids out of beer cans. On
good night. Then she clicks off the light and leaves weekends he shoots them down.
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He also beats the shit out of Mojo. Once so
bad, he fractured his arm in three places. The rea
son Mojo’s hair’s all greasy is because sometimes
he sleeps in the woods.
Sometimes he sleeps at Spirit House, too. Spirit
House is a homeless shelter. When that’s full, or
it’s too cold for the woods, Mojo just goes home.
“Better to take a beating than freeze your ass off,”
he says.
The second week, Rick Bennet, a rich kid with
white teeth and expensive clothes, pushes me down
in the locker room. He pounds me in the chest. He
laughs and walks away. Mojo watches it all. Does
nothing. But afterwards, when everyone else has
gone, he says this to me: “You're gonna be small
your whole life, Meyers, but you don’t have to be
weak. Why don’t you pick up a god-damn weight?”
The next day, I join the YMCA.
It costs sixty dollars a year, but you can pay by
the month. For ten dollars down, I get a locker key
and a plastic membership card with my name on
it. The building’s old and stinks like sweat, urine,
chlorine, mold. Exposed pipes and water stains on
faded tile. “The weight room’s in the basement,”
they tell me. “Take the stairs.”
I go down the steps and open a door to find the
weight room. It looks like a bomb shelter. Gray
cinder block walls and chipped concrete floors.
Loud, heavy metal music echoes off the walls and
weights. Lining the perimeter are rusting steel
racks, battered barbells in ascending sizes cradled
in their grasp. In one corner, I spot Mojo doing
presses on an incline bench. Focused on his work
out, he ignores me, completing rep after rep of the
heavy steel weight without straining. He’s like a
machine, staring straight ahead at something I can't
see. 1 wait for him to stop and see me. But he
doesn’t. When he finishes, he simply closes his
eyes, catches his breath for a minute, then reaches
for the weight all over again. I am invisible. I don't
know what I'm doing here.
Clueless, I wander over to the rack and pick up
a ten-pound dumbbell. 1 face the mirror, curl it for

as many reps as I can before failure. Not many.
Maybe five. I rest, switch hands, then do it again.
Over and over I go, until my arms are rubber, I
can’t lift anymore. When I look up, Mojo is gone.
The next morning, I wake up in bed and can
hardly move. My arms are on fire— burning, life
less meat, tethered to my sides. I’m convinced I’ve
hurt myself. But somehow I get dressed. Get to
school. At third period study hall, I request a li
brary pass and find a book on weight lifting. I hide
the cover with a napkin so nobody gives me shit. If
they caught me with this book. I’d be killed for
sure. Under the word PAIN in the index, I find a
description of “lactic acid,”— an acid brought about
by the tearing down of the muscular tissue. The
first step in building a new body. Immediately, I’m
relieved. It means you’re doing it right. The rebuild
ing has begun. The pain tells you this. I go back to
the gym that afternoon and attack my chest.
For two solid weeks, I come to the gym every
single day, following the instructions from the book
and ignoring the pain. I see Mojo every day, but he
looks straight through me. Doesn't say a word.
On the fifteenth day. I’m on the bench press,
my last rep, nearing collapse. Mojo steps over,
watches as 1 struggle. I try for one more rep, but
can’t make it. He doesn't help. Just watches, as my
elbows give out, and the weight comes crashing
down onto my chest, bounces off and clatters to
the floor. I sit up, grasp my side. I wonder if I’ve
broken a rib. Punctured a lung. Try to catch my
breath.
Mojo just points to the floor: “Pick it up, do it
again, and don’t act like such a pussy, Meyers.” I
pick it up, do it again, and this time 1 don’t act like
such a pussy.
That night we leave together. Dead of Febru
ary, five p.m., already dark. A biting wind sweeps
through the YMCA parking lot. “Black as pitch
and cold as a bitch,” Mojo says. Walking behind
the Dumpster, he pulls out a ratty joint. It takes
several attempts, but he gets it lit. He takes a deep
drag, then hands it to me. It's my first hit, and the
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thick green smoke burns my lungs as it enters. I
hold it in as long as 1 can. then cough, letting out
most o f the smoke. Mo jo punches me in the chest,
which just makes me cough harder. “To hell with
you, Meyers,” he says. He walks toward the bike
rack. It’s a cheap green BMX bike; a child's bike,
really. The seat's jacked up as high as it can go. He
doesn't say good-bye. Simply drapes the chain
around his neck, does a bunny-hop off the
curb, and flips me the bird as he rides
away. But from then on. Mojo is my
coach.
Six days a week. Two
hours a day. My
eyes burn, my
arms ache, and
I push that
w eight skyhigh. M ojo
says to imag
ine the b a r’s
light as a feather:
a broomstick handle with he
lium balloons, gently floating
up and away as 1simply guide
it. I try this, my shoulders and
biceps exploding as the bar ap
proaches liftoff. I feel the burn,
heave that weight skyward, lock
ing elbows with a grunt, then let
ting the weight fall safely back
onto the rack. I sit up, wipe the sweat off my fore
head. catch my breath. I stand up and walk away.
Mojo shakes his head, spits on the floor in disgust.
1le says I'm not trying. “You want to be a pussy all
your life. Meyers?” I say I don't. He stands up.
looks in the mirror, flexes. 1le has a ten-pound beer
gut. but is obsessed with the fat in his arms. He
wants his biceps to look ripped. He flexes again,
and studies his triceps like a housewife inspects
meat. “Then do it again.” he says at last. I go back
to the bench.
There are. in fact, two exercise rooms at the Y:
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free w eig h ts and
VIP. The freeweight room is our
domain. It’s like
working out in a
v au lt. O r a
cell. It’s loud
and dark, with
cinder block
w alls and a
bare concrete
flo o r
w ith
th ick
ch ip s
gouged out o f it
from years o f
dropping weights.
The barbells are made
o f rusting steel, housed in
battered gray racks. It’s freez
ing in the winter and boiling in
the summer. The battered boom
box in the corner is for HEAVY
METAL ONLY, and has only one
mode: LOUD. Black Sabbath.
Judas Priest, S co rp io n s, and
UFO. Some new guy tried to put
a Journey tape in there once and
Mojo smashed it to pieces for him
while the guy watched. “This is a place
for MEN,” Mojo shouted, and the guy never
came back.
But it’s true. The men here are lifting fanatics,
but they’re not exactly health nuts. They lift weights
for three hours, then go out into the parking lot
afterwards to drink beer or smoke joints in jackedup muscle cars of primer gray and black. During
the day. they hang sheet rock, weld steel, pour con
crete. At night they lift and drink.
The VIP room on the second floor is like an
other planet. An air-conditioned planet o f chrome
and mirror, w ith gleaming Nautilus machines. Like
air-conditioned death. Right down to the easy-lis
tening harmony piped in through the speakers.
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“Music for people who don’t like music,” Mojo
calls it.
Admission to the VIP room costs an extra 200
a year. Car salesmen, orthodontists and real estate
agents riding exerbikes to the Captain & Tennille
while an orange-tanned, big-titted “aerobics in
structor” named Gwen reads Cosmo and checks
membership cards at the door. Even if we could
afford it, we’d never join, we tell ourselves. “Look
at ’em all, Meyers,” says Mojo, shaking his head
in disgust as we watch through the glass. “Jesus
Christ. Never forget that.” We retreat back into our
vault, and work out even harder.
Mojo says I'm getting stronger. I can feel it.
Before, I could only do five reps with the 100pound weight. Now 1 do ten without breaking a
sweat. 1point this out, and Mojo just frowns. Time
to move up, he says. He slaps ten more pounds on
each side o f the bar, and tells me to lift it. I man
age two before I collapse. “ You're a pussy,
Meyers!” And so it begins all over again.
For the next two years, 1 come to the gym, six
days a week without missing a single session. Not
one. We never speak in school, but on Saturday
afternoons after our workout, we sometimes ride
our bikes over to the news stand at Colonial Drugs,
slipping copies of Muscle and Fitness magazine
under our windbreakers. Pedalling back home on
our BMX bikes, we side-kick garbage cans, and
Knievel-jump curbs, beneath slate-grey skies ot
Midwestern winter. Back at Mojo's place, drink
ing mixtures of Hi-C and protein powder, we study
the ads and stare at pictures of the muscle gods:
Sergio O liva, Franco C olum ba, and A rnold
Schwarzenegger, “the Austrian Oak.” Together, we
envision strength, size, power.
“Jesus, Sergio Oliva's arms are bigger than his
head,” Mojo tells me. “Contemplate that."
1 do.
An October afternoon, sophomore year, when
Mojo's dad suddenly walks in. We are at the kitchen
table, reading our magazines, visualizing strength.
Reeking of beer, he takes one look and rips it out

of Mojo’s hands. “Buncha faggots,” Mojo’s dad
says. “Faggoty faggots!” He tosses the magazine
in the trash and says he’s taking us hunting.
“You ever been hunting, kid?” he asks me as
he pushes me out the door.
“No.” I tell him.
“Well, you're going now,” he says.
He orders us into the back of his pickup truck
and drives us out into the country. Out into the
woods.
Amidst the trees, the fragrant autumn air,
Mojo’s dad still reeks of Schlitz. Beer gut hanging
over his work pants, he carries a shotgun, halfcocked, over his right shoulder, as we stumble
around in the brush, struggling to flush out a pheas
ant for him. The longer we walk, the hotter it gets.
His dad pulls out a flask, makes us both drink. Mojo
swallows his down with no problem. 1 take a sip
and it burns my throat. He tells me to take another
and I throw up into the dry leaves. I’m dizzy and
can’t walk straight. His dad scowls, calls me worth
less and orders me to find my own way back to the
truck. I manage, and by the time they return. I'm
asleep in the cab. Mojo climbs in beside me. His
lip’s bruised and puffed up. “Smacked it on a
branch,” he says. Cranking the engine, his dad says
nothing.
But he takes a different route home, winding
through back roads, passing stubby cornfields, and
we eventually come to an old. weather-beaten farm
house and stop. Out front is a hand-painted sign
on a wooden plank that reads. “Cider." Mojo’s dad
motions for us to follow him and we get out. We
travel dow n a gravel path to the back, and come to
a barn. Inside, a bare string of lightbulbs hangs
draped across a rafter, illuminating an ancient press.
It looks evil. All rusted gears and canvas straps.
Like the kind of thing Mighty Mouse would get
strapped into before escaping in cartoons. We
watch, as dizzying row s of apples ride the slow
conveyor up. pause at the top. then fall tumbling
down into the press below, to be crushed and
squeezed into pulp. Finally, through a contorted
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mess of pipe and hose, at the end of a long rubber
hose, a fat man in slick black waders and rubber
boots funnels thick brown liquid into glass jugs. It
looks foul, and I shake my head, but Mojo’s dad
insists. He holds out a Dixie cup and makes me
drink. I close my eyes, expecting the worst and
swallow. But to my surprise, it’s delicious. Like
sipping liquid autumn. Mojo’s dad nods, laughing.
He buys a jug, and on the way back, we take turns
sipping from it. When we get home, Mojo whis
pers this is the best memory he ever had of his
dad.
By the end of my senior year, I’ve grown to
five-foot-ten, weigh a solid 185 and am benching
250 for five reps. My chest, neck and arms are
massive and ripped. If I’m challenged to a fight,
I'll still walk away, I tell myself. But that never
happens, because nobody messes with me. I’ve be
come The Thing.
At the graduation ceremony, Mojo doesn’t
show. Afterwards, I walk out of the auditorium and
see him back by the chain-link fence, across the
football field. He’s sitting on his BMX bike, drink
ing a beer. He doesn’t recognize me, though. Be
cause we’re all dressed alike. Happy graduates in
black caps and gowns. Mojo’s wearing his cap and
gown, too. I remember being surprised by that. 1
watch as he looks out among the emerging gradu
ates, finishes his beer, and chucks the bottle. Then
he throws that hat as high and hard as he can, and
rides away— his gown flowing like a cape, the mag
wheels of his BMX bike flickering shadows across
the grass.
I left not long after that. Summer job out of
town, then a state college with a fair reputation.
Mojo stayed behind. The first semester, I maintain
my workout schedule, manage to get all Bs. The
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next semester, I meet a girl who doesn’t care how
much I bench. She’s from Chicago and likes to read.
We spend entire afternoons in my dorm room,
drinking coffee, surrounded by books and plan
ning our future. I begin to study harder; stop going
to the gym. Years pass, we graduate and marry. I
go into advertising, we start a family and move to
a new suburb on the outskirts of Ames called Maple
Creek. The houses are new, the trees are all sap
lings. When I was a boy, this was nothing but farm
land.
I’m 42 now. I’ve got a larger house, my loving
wife, three kids, and a Chevy Suburban. I don’t
lift weights anymore. Occasionally, I still see Mojo
in town. He drives a tow truck. Lives in a trailer
behind the gas station, just himself and a dog. He
doesn’t lift weights anymore, either, from the looks
of him.
One day in February, it’s 20 below zero. Late
for a meeting, I pull up to the full service station
and honk. The attendant shuffles out in a thick
snowsuit, the hood pulled tight around his face.
But even with that hood, I recognize the thick bulk
of him. Without a word, he fills the tank, slips the
little credit card receipt through the window, and 1
sign. He gives no sign of recognizing me, but when
1 hand it back, he shakes his head. I leave.
Later, back at the house, I go into the bedroom,
remove my shirt and look at my chest in the mir
ror. It’s starting to go now, but there’s still a dis
tinct thickness, a fullness to the muscle, testament
to those days in the gym. My wife walks in. “What
in the world are you doing?” she asks. “Nothing,”
I say. I put my shirt back on and walk down for
dinner.

